The Art of Developing
Yo u r S t o r i e s

Loui se Fagan
with

Tuesday October 19 & Tuesday October 26
7:00 pm - 9:30 pm
The Circle Women’s Centre, Brescia University College
Cost: Circle Members - $90.00, Non-member - $100
Class size limited to 8 people
Canadian theatre, music and film artist Louise Fagan offers a 2 Day workshop geared to the
individual writer interested in a creative discussion on the development of our personal narravitives.
The workshop is ideal for women of all writing experiences, with a work at any stage of
development: idea, work in progress, finished work needing edit, and ‘it’s written now what?’
Through comprehensive discussions, individual attention and group demonstrations,
participants will be given the opportunity to:
•
•
•
•
•

Work on a personal story
Benefit from the group dynamic as well as one-on-one conversation
Study all aspects of development – defining story, approach, voice, ‘it’s written now what?’
Write and review in the workshop
Discover how to make the intimate experience translate into the universal

The development and production experiences of Ms.Fagan are supplemented by her successful
work in theatre, writing, performance and production. She creates a supportive environment
respectful of each participant’s contributions.

Louise Fagan
Louise Fagan enjoys a dynamic career with select credits including ‘Portraits; A
Festival of One Woman Shows’ (producer) held at the National Museum of Women
in the Arts (Washington DC) and Off Broadway at Urban Stages, New York. This
work was featured in Oprah Magazine. Louise is the Artistic Director for Under An
African Sky held each December, featuring UN Envoy to Africa Stephen Lewis, a
fundraiser in support of the Stephen Lewis Foundation. Other select credits include
the Producer/Director for the Opening & Closing Ceremonies for the 2001 Jeux du
Canada Games; and the Way of the Cross for the North American Papal Visit.
Louise was also the producer/director for the film version of Father’s Touch (D’Haene),
which was named Top Fifty in the world-wide online film festival Triggerstreet.
Ms Fagan was the Creative Producer of the Olympic Torch Relay Celebration, (VANOC 2010) this past
December in Victoria Park, as well as the Creative Producer of ‘Inspiring A Dream’, a celebration of our
Olympic & Paralympic Athletes, at the JLC, June 2010.
Ms. Fagan is president of Goodnight Angel Productions, a not-for-profit Corporation based in New York,
dedicated to outfitting pediatric hospital beds worldwide with digital music capabilities, in order to provide
hospitalized children with recorded stories and lullabies.
Louise has garnered a reputation as an arts entrepreneur adept at bringing an idea to its fullest development. Ms. Fagan is in demand as a dramaturge and lecturer. Louise continues to explore the potential of
story-telling through various multi-discipline works that utilize music, movement, film and spoken word.

Workshop Registration Form
Name_______________________________________________________________________
Address______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
Phone Number________________ Email __________________________________________
Circle Member?

________ Yes

________ No

Amount Enclosed: ___________

Please mail your registration to:
The Circle Women’s Centre, 1285 Western Road, London, Ontario, N6G 1H2

The Circle

Women’s Centre for Spirituality, Activism and the Earth

